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September was full of activities around the club. Our 100-year Centennial celebration was a night to
remember. The Centennial committee consisted of Karlette Baker, Joe Fidelilbus, Suzanne Caplenor, Andy
Tucker, Lynn Marks, Pam Morrison, Treena Smith and Kathryn Trimble. I personally want to thank each of
you for your time and willingness to serve and plan an event we will not forget.
What a weekend of golf we had for the Malarkey Cup. This was the 16th year of competition and Team
Caplenor (gold) was victorious. Mr. Bobby and Donna Morrison planned a wonderful weekend of golf,
dinner and tradition. A shout out of appreciation to Paul Helle and his staff, Joe and the entire F&B staff
and Tyler Guy and the grounds staff is much deserved. I believe the Stimpmeter was pushing 13 and the
wind was a big challenge. I look forward to continuing this tradition for years to come. By the way, the
new fleet of golf carts arrived just in time for this tournament! Thank you, Paul, for making this happen!

President’s Message

President’s Message

We received our final inspection from the Town of Signal Mountain on the renovation project. The new
front porch is a great place to gather, and we have added a few heaters out there to enjoy into the winter
months. I owe a great deal of gratitude to Joe, Max and Ray Boaz (and his team) for seeing this project to
the end. We have a beautifully renovated clubhouse for our families to enjoy for years to come.
Our annual meeting is coming up on October 28th. Part of this process is to elect open board positions.
Each nominee’s bio is listed below along with the position they are seeking. Ballots will be available in the
proshop starting on 10-18-2022 and the last day to vote early will be 10-26-2022 at noon. Each candidate
will also be given 2 minutes to speak to the membership at the annual meeting. I invite you to come to the
annual meeting, listen to the candidates speak and vote in person. The ballots will be counted and the results
will be announced the night of the meeting.
Our club has great momentum, our waitlist continues to grow and our leadership is strong. Thank you to
everyone who serves, supports and volunteers for our club.
Chad Sikes
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Directors position
Beau Wells
My family and I have been members at SMGCC for the past five years. My wife, Beth (McKenzie),
who grew up on Signal Mountain, and I have two children, Virginia (7) and Jamie (3). It was Beth’s
upbringing that drew us to Signal Mountain eleven years ago as we sought a place to raise our own
children. Signal Mountain is unique in so many ways. It is a place that has been able to hold onto a level
of innocence that seems to elude so many areas of our country. It is a place where we can raise our kids
and know that we have the full support of our family, friends, teachers, churches, and greater community.
SMGCC is another representation of how lucky we are to call this town home. We spend our time at
the club at the pool in the summers, regularly having dinner with our family and friends, playing in
tournaments and couples golf, and participating in the many other social events that are offered.

Candidate Info

Candidate Info

I was raised in Dalton, GA where our family was a long-time member of Dalton Golf and Country Club.
There I developed a love for the sport, spending many weekends on the course with my dad and at the
pool with my friends, in between the barrage of baseball games played in the summers. For me, that’s
what a golf and a country club is all about. It provides access to a game that one can play and enjoy for
his or her entire life, creating bonds between parents and children, friends, colleagues, and community
members. Additionally, a well-minded club understands the demographics of its membership and the
experience it seeks. I believe the experience our membership seeks is a top-tier golf community that
provides desirable dining and social events for its patrons.
Professionally, I am CEO and part owner of Vincent Printing. A member of the Chattanooga business
community for over 70 years, we are a producer of outdoor advertising and event graphics. We work
with advertising and media agencies around the world, as well as collegiate and professional sports
organizations. My time at Vincent has exposed me to various business compositions and the similarities
the successful ones all share. Our club is not immune to the same rhythms businesses must adhere to
in order to succeed. There has been significant growth over the last several years. We have seen facility
upgrades, excellent course maintenance and enhancement, and a surge in membership and retention.
The goal now becomes maintaining momentum and pursuing a sustainable future for SMGCC. In that
pursuit, culture and communication will drive every aspect of the operation. There are four questions I
have posted on the wall in my office: What are we doing? Why are we doing it? Is there something we
could be doing better? Why would that be better? I believe it is the fiduciary responsibility of leadership
to constantly ask these questions, seeking excellence while adhering to financial parameters. I have been a
board member, chairman, and served on committees for organizations in the Chattanooga area. I’ve found
that regardless of the various mission statements and objectives, the most effective teams are focused on
the culture and health of the organization, steering towards a vision that permeates from within.
I am choosing to run for a Director position because I believe there is a unique opportunity to help build
on the foundation that has been established. I promise to be available, to listen, and contribute wherever I
can. Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Mikey Feher
I started playing golf at Signal Mountain by the time I was about five years old. My grandparents Ray and
Joyce were members, and soon my dad Mike and my uncle Butch would follow. Growing up at SMGCC
shaped my future in ways at the time I couldn’t imagine. For example, it provided the necessary people
and tools for me to be able to play college golf for four years, but more importantly provided lifelong
friendships that are still dear to me 20 years later. I want to be a part of the board because it provides an
opportunity to make a difference to a club that has made such a big difference in my life. For the past
year I have been the head of the Polly Boyd scholarship fund, which is a scholarship fund that was started
by Jack Lupton for the employees of the Honor’s Course. Being the head of that fund was the first time
I was able to truly give my time back to a club and sparked my interest in becoming a board member at
SMGCC. Lastly, my father was a board member of both SMGCC and the Honor’s Course and it seems
fit that I try and follow his footsteps, as hard as they are to follow. With my three years of experience as a
junior partner at Lawson Winchester Wealth Management, and my new career in commercial banking at
CapStar Bank, I feel that I bring insight that will be helpful to the club from both a financial and cultural
viewpoint. SMGCC is a special place. It is a special place because of the membership. I want to continue
to see that membership grow while maintaining the culture of SMGCC that makes it such a special place.
In conclusion I would love the opportunity to sit on this board and keep making decisions to better this
club over the next two years.

Candidate Info

Candidate Info

Thank you for your time members of SMGCC

Ryan Frame
Hello Signal Mountain Golf & Country Club,
My name is Ryan Frame and I have been a full member of SMGCC for around 5 years. I was born in
the North and saved by Southern grace when I met my wife Caroline in Nashville, TN. We have two
handsome outgoing boys, Henry and Charlie, who have memorized our member number and like to
run our club bill up in the summertime at the pool. I attended and played collegiate golf at Lipscomb
University where I graduated with a degree in Management and minored in Marketing.
Professionally, I have been in the financial planning and insurance arena for 18 years. 8 out of the18 years
I held several management and leadership positions where I was over 20+ advisors.
Over the past years I have held board positions. My former club, The Ledges in Huntsville AL, I was a
board member for 3 years before we moved to Signal Mountain. My primary focus was on attracting
new memberships for young families and professionals. Currently, I am on the tournament committee at
SMGCC.

Thank you for your consideration and I would appreciate your vote.
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Position of Secretary
David Marks
My wife Lynne and I are originally from Florence, Alabama and have been members of SMGCC for over
30 years. We also have two sons who grew up in the Club.
I have held Board positions since 2017, two years as Director and for almost four years as Secretary. I
have served as Membership Chairman throughout my tenure. In this role I implemented specific actions
to restore membership numbers including increasing the number of Junior Golf members through
personal recruiting and promotional offers.
Additionally, I serve on the Finance and Investment Committee assisting in development and
implementation of strategies to sustain the Club’s financial health and capabilities for the long term.
For example the new “Centennial Capital Reserve Fund” intended to preserve and grow capital dollars.
I am also leading an initiative to document a multi year plan that forecasts operational and capital
improvement needs.
Serving almost six years with several different leaders has given me insights into the history, challenges and
solutions that precede today’s “good times” at the Club. This time has also helped form ideas about how
to implement lessons learned and maintain our upward trajectory.
SMGCC is important to me and I want to continue serving and contributing to our Club’s success.
Thank you.

Candidate Info

Candidate Info

Erica Strain
My family and I became SMGCC members in 2018 and have loved the numerous amenities that the
membership has to offer. You will often see my husband, Cory, and me along with our children Nora (14)
and Chandler (8) enjoying the dining options, summer pool days, and holiday festivities. Cory often plays
in the club tournaments, and we also enjoy participating in couples golf. Through our membership, our
children have also found a love for golf and often spend their time on the course. Over the last four years,
I have helped with holiday decorating and the planning of social events that accompany tournaments. I
am local to the Chattanooga area and earned a Master of Science in Nursing from Southern Adventist
University. I have worked as a nurse in the Chattanooga area since 2007. Currently, I work as a
Clinical Research Associate for Mirvie, a women’s health research company. In addition to my regular
responsibilities as a Clinical Research Associate, I also record minutes for the weekly Clinical Operations
meeting and assign action items as applicable. I feel that my professional experience and my passion for
the success of SMGCC makes me an ideal candidate for the secretary position. I strongly believe that
board members should protect the interest of the members while making decisions that aid in growth of
the club. If elected, I plan to add a valuable perspective that will aid in the success of SMGCC as we forge
ahead in the future. Thank you for taking the time to learn more about me and for your consideration for
the Secretary position on the SMGCC board
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Candidate Info

Candidate Info
Position of Vice President
Rob Pearse
Current Position: Vice President since 2017
Board of Directors Member since 2014
Fellow SMGCC Members:
I have been an active, engaged, and enthusiastic member of the Board of Directors since first being
elected in 2014. Serving on the Greens Committee as Chair for 3 years, and now as a Greens Committee
Member, participation on the board and on this committee is a passion of mine. I believe our golf course
is the focal point of our membership and the impact on OUR golf course needs to be considered with all
decisions made by the board.
Now that the clubhouse renovation is complete, which I am very happy with, it is time to re-direct our
focus on the health and longevity of our golf course. There are many challenges that we will be facing in
the near future for the course, and we need to have a plan and be ready when those challenges arise.
My biggest accomplishment as a board member has been the fundraising and renovation of our practice
facility, working closely with our former superintendent Pat Rose. The project was very successful but
needs to be continually assessed for future needs.
As a very motivated entrepreneur and business owner, and a highly respected healthcare professional in
my career space, I understand and appreciate the difficulty of staff management and development. The
BOD is the team that establishes the current needs and directions for our staff in all departments. It is
very important to have a “core” group of individuals who have served on the BOD over many years to
help maintain and contain the current BOD’s direction of planning.
I wish to continue in my role as Vice President of SMGCC. I feel that my participation, motivation,
desire, and open mindedness is a very valuable addition to assist the Board for the future growth and
improvement of SMGCC.
I respectfully, and honorably, ask for your vote in the election this October. I am always available for any
questions or concerns you may have.
Best Regards
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Greg Russell
Currently Serve as a director on the Board.
I am Greg Russell and my wife is Amy Jo and we have two boys. Our oldest son Tyler is a teacher
and coach in Ft. Myers, FL and our youngest Kale is Senior at Baylor. We have lived here on the
mountain for the past 10 years. I have been in the steel tube business for the last 22 years and
served in many different roles though out my time in the industry.
Amy and I are both very active here at SMGCC. We both play golf and dine several times a week
and enjoy participating in all the club events. We have developed a close relationship here at
SMGCC with members as well as the staff and consider most as family here in the Russell house.
We choose to spend a lot of our spare time here at the club because of the relationships we have
developed and simply put, because we love what our club has to offer us and our family.

Candidate Info

Candidate Info

I have seen the changes in our clubhouse and our membership over the last couple years and we
are moving in a good direction. I am passionate about everything I do and especially for seeing
the continued growth of our club for years to come. I have decided to continue to serve our club
and our membership by running for the VP position on your board.
I would appreciate your consideration for voting me.

Treasurer
Mr. Nicholas Carden unopposed
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Headline: A Celebration 100 Years in the Making...
On Saturday, September 17, our club celebrated its first 100 years in style. That day, there was a centennial
golf tournament in which all the participants used authentic hickory shaft clubs and replica golf balls like
those that were used in the hickory shaft era. When SMGCC was founded in 1922, all clubs had shafts
made out of hickory wood. So what better way to celebrate the first century of our club than to play the
course with equipment like that which was used way back when?

Centennial Spotlight

Centennial Spotlight

The reviews from the players were unanimously positive. Everyone enjoyed the unique experience of playing
with the old clubs and were pleasantly surprised with how playable the equipment turned out to be. The
ball didn’t travel as far as our modern ones do, but it was still possible to reach greens in regulation and play
the course as it was designed to be played.
The winning team consisted of Michele Purchase, Karen Burns, Jimmy
McGarry, and Casey Stuart. Michele and Karen also ran away with the
“best dressed” award, as they were decked out in vintage, 1920’s-style
attire. They both looked fabulous!
That night, the club hosted the Centennial Celebration party, and the
newly renovated clubhouse has never looked better! Joe Fidelibus and his
staff put on a great party, in coordination with the Centennial Committee,
chaired by Karlette Baker. There was plenty of delicious food, good music,
and a large, festive crowd to enjoy it all. It was a fun night and a perfect
way to cap off this year of honoring our club’s first century and looking
forward to a bright future. Many thanks to all those who contributed and
helped make the centennial such a fun milestone!
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CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
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Thank you to all of the businesses and members
who generously donated door prizes for our
Centennial Celebration!
Miller & Martin – Tom Hayslett
The Barn Nursery
Pam & Rick Morrison
Interior Care – Ginger Kachline
Candy Feher – Custom Cookies & Cakes
Yoga Landing – Jessica Jollie
Chattanooga Seafood Co.
Craftique - Haven & Kirk Burns
Patrick Odell
Annie & Ella Jewelry
Pruett’s Market - Chuck Pruett
Crestcom - Chip Baker
The Andrew Thompson Co. - Andy Tucker
MSA Inc. – The Morrisons
Signal Mountain Golf & Country Club – Chef’s Table for 6 & Wine Basket
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From t
he Clubhouse

From the Clubhouse

What a fantastic Summer it has been for the Club. Renovations are completed and we have a sparkling
new Clubhouse and Veranda, the Pool was converted to a Saltwater system, our parking lot and ring
road was paved and we celebrated our 100th anniversary with a grand celebration.
We want to thank you and your families for your understanding with the delays in the remodel and
your continued support of the dining room and pool.
The year is not over though, we have a wonderful Thanksgiving Lunch Buffet planed, Santa will Visit
us and a grand NYE celebration and Chef Jason will be rolling out the Fall/Winter Menu shortly. Stay
tuned for details.

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

•
•
•

Thanksgiving Lunch Buffet November 24th
Santa December 18th
NYE Celebration December 31st

Best from the Clubhouse,
Joe Fidelibus, Clubhouse Manager
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Putt
s from t
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Putts From The Fringe
The best time to be on the golf course in finally here. After some serious heat and humidity during June
and July, August has blessed us with some early fall weather. The cooler and drier air is providing much
needed recovery weather for the greens.
Aeration was successful, getting all 20 greens done without closing off some of the golf course was a
stretch that required a lot of work, cooperative weather and some luck (preparation?) from equipment.
Next year we will have two full closed days to aerate greens in March and August. If the stars align it is
possible to get it all done in one day, but with some sacrifices. One of the problems is that once a green
is punched, it is unplayable without sand. Our window to work sand into the holes is limited to the
sunniest and driest part of the day. When we are getting all of the greens done in one day we sacrifice
getting the sand in the right places on the green for speed. With an extra full day we can better adjust
for weather, equipment issues and get the sand where we need it so that the greens can heal and be a
better putting surface sooner. Having the time to get the sand in the right places is better for the green’s
immediate playability and long term health. Between the loss of irrigation, herbicide overspray, water
from newly laid sod draining onto the green and typical summer stress, we have plenty of scars on the
greens to fix. Aeration provides the perfect opportunity to seed into these areas with new varieties of
bentgrass that are more stress tolerant. I am excited to see how these improved varieties perform in our
historically weak areas.
We have some new faces to our staff, in the last 2 weeks we have added 5 new part timers. They
are all students and will mostly be working weekends but are happy to have them. They are already
contributing to our operation and have the attitude and work ethic that we are looking for. I hope to
keep these guys around for a few years working weekends and summers when they are in school. I think
any golf course superintendent would tell you that the staff is always shorter than the workload, this is
our situation and quality people make a difference. 2022 is far from over but I am very excited to go
into next growing season with hopefully the best staff we have had since I have started.
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SMLGA News

SMLGA NEWS

SMLGA NEWS October 2022

The St. Charles Cup was held on Sunday, September 11 and 52 Ladies from SMG&CC
and other local clubs participated in the Saints vs. the Sinners tournament and helped
Jean celebrate her 93rd birthday. Congratulations to the Saints for winning the cup for
the first time in a few years, and to Jerry Cornett for winning the $800 parlay board! Also,
kudos to Karen Burns and Michele Purchase for coordinating the event. Despite the
weather, a good time was had by all!

SAINTS
The 2022 St. Charles Cup Winners!

SINNERS

Happy Birthday
Jean!

Congratulations to Vickie McPeters, our 2022 winner of our 4-day
Kistler Cup tournament! Holly Battle came in 2nd; Judy Field 3rd
and Pat Herring 4th. Jean Cates won the “Gotta Win Something”
9- Hole with the best net score and Pat Herring had the straightest
drive on Hole #6. A tip of the visor to all who played!
Jean Cates, Holly Battle, Vickie
McPeters Judy Field & Pat Herring

Golf Etiquette Reminders:
• Be on the tee box and ready to play at your designated tee time.
• Be familiar with general golf rules; apps and bag tags are helpful.
• Repair ball marks/divots; heed log markers placed to divert carts in heavily trafficked
areas; keep carts off both the fairway & rough within 30 yards of the greens/bunkers,
and on the path for all Par 3’s to protect the green collars.
• Keep up with the group in front by playing ready golf. If the hole in front of you is
clear and the group behind you is having to wait, wave them through.

And finally, to all Ladies of the Club who are interested in playing either 9 or 18 holes
with us on our Tuesday/Thursday play dates, or would just like to learn more about the
game, contact me or any LGA member for sign-up information. For those of you who
cannot play weekday mornings, we can help you find a game later in the day or on the
weekend with other women who have similar interests.
Take dead aim and enjoy the game!
Lynne Marks

lymarks53@gmail.com

Birthday Wishes to our
October Swinging Sisters!
Linda Davis- Sunday October 2
Bonnie Hamilton- Monday October 24
Carol Floyd- Thursday October 27
Suzanne Caplenor- Saturday October 29

Upcoming Dates to Remember:
LGA Closing Day 9-Hole Select Shot & Luncheon Meeting- October 27 (Thurs)
SMG&CC Annual Meeting/Election Board Officers- October 27 (Thurs) PLEASE ATTEND AND VOTE!

To All Club Members: Please help the Club by emailing your compliments, suggestions, and any concerns to:
smgccfeedback@gmail.com
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News & Announcement
s

Join Our Mailing List
Click Here

SMGCC
Book Club
October 20, 6:00 PM
The Paris Apartment by Lucy Foley
November 17, 6:00PM
We will enjoy an evening of food
and fun at Chattanooga Whiskey.
New York Times bestselling author,
Kevin Wilson will share his new
novel Now is Not the Time to Panic,
to be released November 8. Tickets
on sale now.
The “Lit Ladies” meet monthly on
the 3rd Thursday at 6 PM to discuss
& rate the current book. We have
dinner afterward. All Ladies of the
Club are welcome. Please text or
email Treena Smith 423-785-7470
or squirtzer@aol.com.
Come join us for an evening of
fun!
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October 2022
Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.
1
Malarkey Cup

2
Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm

3

Club Closed

4

10

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

16

17

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

23

24

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

30

31
Club Closed

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

Book Club

26

27

28

29

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

LGA Closing Day 9Hole Select Shot &
Luncheon

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

Family Night
Kids Eat Free

9

5

11

12
Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

18

25

19

.

November 2022
Sun.

Mon.

Tue.
1

Wed.
2

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

Book Club

23

24

25

26

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

6
Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm

7

Club Closed

8

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

Family Night
Kids Eat Free

13

14

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

20

21

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

27

28

Sunday Brunch
9am – 2pm
Family Night
Kids Eat Free

Club Closed

9

15

22

16

Wine
Wednesday
50% off House
Wines

30

Thanksgiving
Lunch Buffet

Clubhouse Extensions:
(423) 886-5767

Golf Shop Hours
Tuesday - Sunday
7:30am - 6:30pm
(shop will close at 5:30pm after
DST)

Ollies
Press: 0
Pro Shop & Tee Times
Press: 1

Range
Tuesday - Sunday
8am - Dusk

Head Golf Pro, Paul Helle
Press: 2

Main Dining Room & Bar
Tuesday - Saturday: 10am - 8pm
Sunday: 10am - 7pm

To-Go Orders & Reservations
Press: 3
Main Bar
Press: 4

Men’s Card Room
Tuesday - Saturday: 10am - 8pm
Sunday: 10am - 7pm

Men’s Card Room
Press: 5

Pool (Memorial Day - Labor Day)
Tuesday - Thursday: 10am - 8pm
Friday & Saturday: 10am - 9pm
Sunday 12:30pm - 8pm

Business Office
Press: 6
Controller & Office Manager
Press: 7
Course Superintendent, Tyler Guy
Press: 8
Club Manager, Joe Fidelibus
Press: 9
Administrative Fax
(423) 886-2879

Reservations & Party Inquiries
jfidelibus@smgcc.org

Signal Mountain Golf &
Country Club
Board of Directors 2022
OFFICERS:
Chad Sikes, President
Rob Pearse, Vice-President
Nick Carden, Treasurer
David Marks, Secretary
Arch Trimble IV, Past-President
DIRECTORS:
Andrew Guth
Greg Russell
Alan Kelley
Kyle Wittler
Lynne Marks
Andrew Holt
MANAGEMENT STAFF:
Tyler Guy, Golf Course Superintendent
tguy@smgcc.org
Paul Helle, Head Golf Professional
phelle@smgcc.org
Joe Fidelibus, Club Manager
jfidelibus@smgcc.org
Katherine Powers, Accounting
kpowers@smgcc.org

www.smgcc.org

